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,And you’ll find It easier to make the Coffee right. H

Many a housekeeper tries every day to make a pleas- I 
ant, pungent beverage out of impossibls Coffee. ■

To make a good cup of Coffee even with the best F] 
Coffee makers have got to have a good article to I

r-start with.
Here Is a store that pleases about all the Coffee par- I 

tlcular people.

And vus keep on pleasing them, too.
' X 0

That’s because we handle only blends that are away H 
up above the average for the prices they cost. '

25 cents a pound and up.

One trial will give you the Idea.
i:\Vf,V:M-, m- ■ §|

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality
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» Weber, Eddie 
Steffler, ' Tommie 
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ert, Loretta Steffler,
Schnurr.

Jr. Ill—Clarence Reinhart, John 
Cronin, Mary Bohnert,
Meyer, Wilfred Weber, Elmer Sehn- 

jurr, Frankie Schiestel.
Jr. H—Clara Meyer, Leo Ober- 

meyer, Loretta Weber,
Schiestel.

Sr. I—Georgina Bohnert, Leona 
Trautman, Stella Schnunv Julatta 
Steffler, Florence Kupferschmidt.

Sr Primer—Anthony Meyer, Clara 
Doerr, Matrgaret Detzlet, • Louis 

I Steffler, Helen Obermeyer, Albert 
Detzler, Norman Schiestel, Florence 
Schiestel.

Jr. Primer—Josephine Bohnert, 
Elmina Trautman, Irene Reinhart, 
Stephen Illerbrun, Alfred Schnurr, 
Leonard Weber, Edward L. Meyer.

Average Attendance 45.
A. M. Reinhart, teacher.’
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DEEMER TON SEPARATE SCHOOL
U " * KopFor February

Sr. IV—Catharine Ernewein, Ed- 
na Kocher, Ivan Niesen, Alberta 

■ Goetz, Florence Stroeder, Gene- H 
1 vieve schfutzler, John Arnold, Ger- jj 
I trade Kunneman, Jerome Fortney, B 

O Leo Huber.
Jr. IV—William Kunneman, An- {jj 

I thony Niesen, Albert Kocher, Marie Bl 
8|| Wagner.

Sr. Ill—Stanley Niesen, Magda-1 ll 
— I lene Ernewein, Wilfrid Kocher, Pe- m 

tronilla .Huber, Caroline Stroeder, 
Monica Huber.

Jr. Ill—Florence Kunneman, Ciar- 
I ence Huber, Marie Goetz, Alphonse 
I Niesen, Lucy Huber.

Class II—Eugenia Kunneman, Su
sanna Stroeder, Gertrude Meyer 

I Annie Niesen, Loretta Meyer, Cae- 
I cilia Niesen, John Ernewein.

^ I Part II—Natalia Goetz, Allan 
I Rehkopf, Joseph Hermann, Cletus 
I Kunneman.
I Part 4—Teresa Stroeder, Leonard 
I Arnold, Marie Fortney. ~
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mJ. N. Schefter !❖ The Smartest Wardrobe 
Is Incomplete Withoutt ■ -.«a
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A Nemo Corset
| which supplies adequate figure control 
I with perfect comfort. By leveling ‘ any 
| bumps or bulges it gives the smooth, flat 
* lines which are the ideal foundation for 
| trim, wrinkleless suits and gowns. \

Before Selecting Your Frocks
let us help you to choose a Nemo Corset. 
You will find it witi eliminate many of the 
fitting-worries which may have annoyed 
you or your dressmaker. . T
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Buckeye 
Incubators and 

Brooders
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It Is not too early to lay 
your plans about incubators. 
The buckeye is an excellent 
machine and is giving satis
faction.

•>
REPORT OF S. <5. NO. 7, CARRICK.ri
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v .Jr. IV—Della Kutz 94; Rudolph 

1 Siegner 92: Elden Koenig 85; Nor- 
I man Dahms 84.
I Sr. Ill—Eleanora Hohnstein 92: 
I Emma Dahms 81; Mgnuel Dahms 

81.
Jr. Ill—Margery Perschbacher 90; 

I Adeline Koenig 89; Amalia Hohn- 
I stein 89; Edgar Dahms 81; Marie 
I Hohnstein 75; Leonard Hohnstein 
I 70; Edna Rekopf 60.
I Jr. II—Otto Dahms 88; Rudolph 
I Kutz 83; Edward Kutz 76; Mirenda 
I Perschbacher 75; Beatrice Harper

I We are.Agents for _
Nemo corsets

Come In and let us dem
onstrate to you.

Perfection Oil 
Heaters 

reduced to 
$5.50

gam❖

! at$ 114Sizes 65 to 600 eger 
capacity

t X v HI
74. -IFirst—Wellington Dahms 86; Llo- §

• y3 Hatpcr 86; Eileen Taylor 83; jL 
I Nicholas Hohnstein 76; Milton Koen R 
I ig 56.

Primer—Myrtle Perscbacher 88; |j 
I Meliçda Dahms 75; Nelson Kutz 45. = 

L. Shaw, teacher

m«Clover and Grass Seeds
Our stock is now In. All varieties. The market 

is firm and prices may possibly be higher later on.
à

iHELWIG BROS *THAWING PIPE STARTED FIREA FULL LINE OF—
Salts, Sulphur, Oyster Shells, Salt Petre, Calf 

•Meal, Laying Meal, Bone Meal, Poultry Meats, etc;

' 1
While thawing out a frozen waste 

pipe at her home on the 9th con., 
Tumberry, last Thursday morning, 
Mrs. A. Forgie accidentally set fire 
tq the side of the house and got her 
hands badly burned as she tried to 
extingirsh the blaze. Before the 
fire was put oyt frost bite also ad
ded to the severity of the burns.

The blaze gradually spread up be
tween the partitions of the house 
but was prevented from doing ex
tensive damage by the prompt ac
tion of Mr. Fred Lewis, a neighbor, 
who kicked a hole through the wall 

as their bids were concerned, and I an(* threw a bucketful of water
were offering $12.25 to.b. and $13 down up?nJlt Some other neigh-
fed and watered. Few sales were ??1?» ^eluding Geo. Fortune, Tom 
made, although one commission firm McLennan, John Smith, Nelson Un
claimed to have sold nearly 300 dcrw°od and Harold Gilkmson had 
hogs to an outside packer at $13 f. gathered and rendered efficient as- 
o.b. Packers, according to some I ^stance in putting out the fire, 
of the drovers, paid $12.75 f.o.b. , A£?r her hands had been dressed 
for hogs in the country late last Miss Clara Fortune, Mrs. Forgie 
week. Their bids for Tuesday’s collapsed from the effects of the
loading, however, are on the basis I snock and exposure. At the time 
of $11.75 f.o.b. and the outcomefire started Mrs. Forgie wass all 
for the balance of the week would alone-
appear to largely depend on the I _______ ___________
size of the offerings. I

The higher prices prevailing on The death occurred at Hepworth
tlfte- Buffalo market for sheep and last week of J. J. Downs,# in his 
lambs Ms taking the big proportion sixty-seventh year. TJrn la)e. Mr. 
of offerings away from this market Downâ/îà|rlts one of the *|es£ known 
Of the week end receipts of 2400 and most popular residents of the 
less than 200 were offered for side village, where he was proprietor of 
locally. At Buffalo yesterday lambs J a hotel since the time he moved 
were quoted around $16, and sheep there from Wiarton «some . sixteen 
around $9.50. Locally the offerings | years ago. 
were of poor quality and trade slow
at lower levels for lambs. Sheep. ... . _ , ,
sold as high as $8.50, with the best ^rtising than through the columns 
Iambs at $12 and $13. > of y°ur locaI newspaper, but they

The quality of the calves was ai- are, as yet undiscovered. We may
so poor, and a weaker trade was in signs to the moon with the
evidence, prices bering off from 50c [(ea ^hat people inhabit the planet, 
to ?1 per hundred from last week. .but t*’ey won’t know anaything ' a- 
Tops were generally $12, with an “out 't. You may have goods on 
odd sale up to $14. | the shelves of your shop, and real

bargains, but without letting the
people know about it through your
local newspaper, is like making 
signs to the moon.

G1ÎJVERAE MERCHANTS,

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch •«m s 'I1
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- Big Specials for One Week fmA good demand was shown for all 
classes of butcher cattle, cows and- 
bulls at the Union Stock. Yards yes
terday and despite' an offering that 
was slightly . heavier than a week 
ago, a brisk trade at steady prices 
was in evidence. The receipts were 

^ about 400 head heavier than those 
M on the previous Monday, but the de

mand was strong enough to clean 
the offering up in good time. Sales 

generally steady with last 
week’s close, or Wednesday’s mar
ket which should really be termed 
the finish of last week’s 
Receipts for the Thursday’s market 
were decidedly ligh, and in spots ex
ceedingly high prices were paid. 
The quality of yesterday’s offering 
was generally good.

A few loads of heavy steers were 
purchased for export, but the activ
ity in this class was not heavy en
ough to have much influence on the 

.market. The feeder trade also con
tinues slow, only a few loads of 
this class being picked up. Loads 
of choice heavy steers brought $8 
and $8.40, with odd animals selling 
at $8.50. One load of choice but
chers, averaging 1,138 lbs, sold at 
$8.10, with best loads handyweight 
killing steers going at $7 and $7.75 
and# an odd lot at $8. In fact the 

[■^^rf-4he cattle showing quality 
^■srùay’s run closed at abflM

fe
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m In Clothing-, Underwear, Overcoats, Suits* etc. 2M ..
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*
M m*were '-«err- M
E ' Ntrading. Flour Specials
* Our best grade of High Patent Flour which is called 2 
J Thorobred, manufactured by Hunt Bros, oi London, will be N 
5 offered up to Saturday, March 11th at *4 25 cash or trade, *
5 after this date this flour will be $4.75. *
at Prairie Pride Flour, a Pure Manitoba Flour manufactured M 
a by Pletsch Bros., at *4 10.

J Bran 1.65 Shorts 1.85 Low Grade 2.25 a cwt B v ‘
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HEREFORD BULL

aFrank Ambrose Mitchell and 
Mitchell Mitchell, the Indian Tom 
Thumbs of Anlerica, died of nn. u- IM 
monia at their home at the Indian *C 
village of Tobiquer near St. John, * 
N.B., last week. Ambrose 
years old and weighed 38 pounds and 

why those Arabs I stood 30 inches. Mitchell was 65 
nd silently steal years old and weighed 34 pounds 
• a picture of the and stood 28 inches. Their mother 

was made some tempting offers Tto 
travel with them in cm-lises and 

has been' appoint- museums whereby they might have 
Bruce County made a fortune, but they were all 

^krd in place turned down. They lived in almost 
^ftyigned. absolute seclusion.

Thoi Hereford Bull (Ait-- 
«^service at Lot 4,

HCdward Spieimacher
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